
GLOBAL EXPERIENCE SUCCESS OF 
ELECTION MODERNIZATION PROCESSES
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ELECTION STAFF
EFFICIENTLY TRAINED ONLINE

SCYTL ELECTION
MODERNIZATION IN
US PRESIDENTIAL
PRIMARIES
2016
LEVERAGED TO DATE BY
+20MILLION
REGISTERED VOTERS

Pre-Election
Scytl’s solutions assist election administrators 
with the planning, organizing and training 
activities that accelerate as each new Election 
Day approaches. From tracking campaign 
contributions, training poll workers, 
registering voters and delivering eBallots to 
overseas and military voters, Scytl provides 
e�ciencies for elections and the o�cials that 
conduct them.

Election Day
During Election Day, the most critical period of 
the election cycle, election o�cials can rest 
assured that robust and user-friendly tools 
are being utilized both by election 
administrators and voters. Whether in person 
or remotely, voters will experience a 
state-of-the-art web interface to answer 
questions and cast their vote.

Post-Election
After Election Day, work is far from over. This 
is where some of the most important steps 
take place to ensure accuracy and 
e�ectiveness of the voting system, aggregate 
and present election results for public 
consumption and use the information learned 
from this election to make the next one
even better.

Scytl Helping organizations around 
the globe improve participatory democracy, 
citizen empowerment and public 
transparency via innovative technology that 
covers the election cycle from end-to-end.

ELECTION RESULTS FROM
+25MILLION
SPANISH CITIZENS 
CONSOLIDATED &
PUBLISHED
IN UNDER
2 HOURS
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Poll book set-up and 
voter data input

Voter list management and 
voter information updates

Dashboards with full election 
visibility and reports

Provides electoral authorities an election speci�c 
solution that signi�cantly improves e�ciencies in 
sta�ng, training, management and productivity of 
large temporary poll worker sta�, greatly reducing 
election operational risks.

A fully customizable online election sta� training 
solution that ensures the delivery of �awless elections 
by providing your sta� with the detailed knowledge 
they require before and on election day via engaging, 
comprehensive and e�ective interactive learning 
available from nearly any Internet-connected device.

Transforms the traditional electronic poll book concept 
into a comprehensive precinct management system.  In 
addition to expediting voter check-in and veri�cation, 
Scytl ePollBook provides election o�cials with 
centralized management and real-time visibility into 
elections as they unfold.

Enables voters to securely and easily cast their vote 
from any location and on any device with Internet 
access, enfranchising all voters, including persons with 
disabilities, illiterate and remote voters, while ensuring 
voter privacy and election integrity via a unique security 
and veri�ability framework, all while reducing overall 
election costs. 

Securely collects and aggregates data electronically 
from all polling places in an election. With Scytl’s 
consolidation solution, thousands of election sta� can 
update the results from the precincts in a short period 
of time, speeding up the counting and tabulation 
process, consolidating the results from di�erent voting 
channels quickly and accurately, and publishing results 
in hours rather than days.

Provides election o�cials and citizens with reliable 
real-time online visualization of electoral results 
through a secure, e�cient, user friendly and intuitive 
graphical interface supported by a scalable 
infrastructure ensuring no downtime during critical 
periods of peak usage.
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Predictive sta�ng
and e�cient hiring

Centralized training 
requirements and scheduling

Sta� coordination 
and assessment
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Accessible secure voting from 
anywhere and on any device

Secure ballot box and 
end-to-end encryption

Voting receipts for full 
veri�ability and transparency

Training scoping
and course creation

Online training publication, 
management and refresh

Post training
cycle evaluation

Tabulation, digitalization 
and counting (manual, 
digital, ICR scan, etc.)

Compilation and validation, 
consistency checks

Tallying via electoral 
commission election keys

De�nition and con�guration 
of reporting requirements

Preparation and transmission 
of validated data in real-time

Scalable results publication 
and visualization
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Scytl election modernization provides a full end-to-end solution for secure electoral 
processes, election sta� and voter management. 

Our end-to-end platform covers the full election cycle from Pre-Election, to Elec-
tion Day to Post-Election with tailored functionality associated to the tasks required 
in each cycle. The bene�ts of a full solution ensure complete election management 
functionality with no gaps left untended to, simpli�ed management and support, 
improved data integration and maximum election accessibility, security, transpa-
rency and auditability.

Poll Worker 
Management

Election Training

PollBook

Online Voting

Results
Consolidation

Election Night 
Reporting
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